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Dear Friends,
I still remember when I watched the magnificent documentary by Ken Burns, “Baseball.” At that time in
my life, I had never heard of John Jordan “Buck” O’Neil. I do not believe that I was the only viewer who had
no idea what a human treasure Buck O’Neil was. As we watched each successive episode of the documentary
and listened to Mr. O’Neil’s insightful, moving, beautiful stories, we learned to know, if only slightly and by
reputation, what constitutes a great human being. Buck O’Neil was kind, thoughtful, gracious, and forgiving.
He was a trailblazer in baseball, the first African American coach in either the American League or the National
League. He knew personally and played and coached beside so many great players that I find it difficult to imagine.
That Buck O’Neil was not inducted into the National Baseball Hall of Fame during his lifetime was a
shame. That he might not have had the player and coach statistics that would merit such induction could be a
valid argument, but when considering a lifetime of service to baseball and humankind, there can be no doubt
that he deserved to be in the Hall of Fame.
As of 24 July 2022, he is. You can read about Mr. O’Neil and see a photograph of his plaque here.
In 2006, just three months before he died, Buck O’Neil spoke on behalf of seventeen of his Negro Leagues
fellows who were inducted into the National Baseball Hall of Fame. They were the first players, coaches, and
executives so recognized. During his speech, Mr. O’Neil said that people sometimes asked him if he hated the
people who had mistreated him and others like him. His response was that he never learned to hate. He hated
cancer, he said. His mother and his wife both died of cancer. He hated AIDS, he said. A good friend of his had
died of AIDS. But he never learned to hate another human being.
While his comments were inspiring, I found his reason for not being able to hate even more inspiring, and
instructive. His reason for not being able to hate another human being was that God did not make anything
ugly. He said that we can be ugly if we want, but that God did not make us that way.
Of course, I never met Mr. O’Neil. I know of him only by what others say about him. I wish I could have
gotten to know him. He seems to me to have been a remarkable man, a remarkable human being. Whereas I
am often pessimistic when it comes to my expectation of what people will think, say, or do, Buck O’Neil seems
to have been unfailingly positive. By all accounts, he thought the best of people. If someone did something unkind or thoughtless, his response was to give them the benefit of a doubt. We do not know what else is going
on in their lives, he would say, maybe they are having a very bad day. Or maybe their circumstances conspire to
sour their outlook on life.
I want to be more like that. Buck O’Neil’s way of looking at the world was hopeful, joyful, wonderful. His
way was so much more reflective of the way of Jesus in the world than mine usually is. Maybe we need to study
the lives of people like Buck O’Neil, or Mohandas K. Gandhi, or Mother Teresa of Calcutta, people who opposed the ways of the world that dehumanize and marginalize others, people who worked across the grain of
societies to try to make the world a better place for all.
I am happy that Buck O’Neil has finally, if posthumously, received the recognition that he deserved during
his lifetime. In such a time as this, in which there is so much negativity, anger, intolerance, sorrow, and violence
in our world, we need more people like him. Maybe we are those people. What do you think?

Grace and Peace
Tommy
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JKV AND MEYER CARE CENTER BIBLE
STUDY:
John Knox Village and Meyer Care Center have a
weekly Bible Study that is led, on a rotational
schedule, by the Ministerial Fellowship. The Bible
Study is held every Wednesday, 10:15-10:45 a.m. in
the Gathering Room. (Person leading Bible Study
was not known at the time the Lamplighter was
printed.)

From the Church Records
Financial Report: June 2022
General Fund Wood & Huston Bank
General Fund Balance 6/01/22
Current deposits
Current expenses
Current Fund Balance 6/30/22

Building Fund:
Current Fund Balance 6/01/22
Current deposits
Current expenses
Current Fund Balance 6/30/22
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$19,157
$15,498
$17,843
$16,812

Special Days in August
 August 1-3
Vacation Bible School 6-8:00 p.m.
 August 7
Celebrating Salem’s 152nd Anniversary
 August 22
September Lamplighter Articles Due

$18,885
$ 117
$ 5,839
$13,163

O.C.W.M. (Member Contributions for June) $243
Views
Live Stream

June Attendance

8 & 10:00
a.m.
In-Person

156

6-5-22

55

132

6-12-22

63

134

6-19-22

63

130

6-26-22

59

138

Average
Total Average 198

60

Service Event for Youth On Mission
Helping families at Ronald McDonald House.
Listed below are the items Youth On Mission would
like to collect to help the families that stay at the
Ronald McDonald Houses in Kansas City.
There will be a box in the back of the Sanctuary to
collect items when you bring them on Sundays July
31st and August 7th. You can also drop it off at the
church office Monday through Friday 8AM to
4:00PM.
You are welcome to give a monetary donation, which
will be used to purchase items on the list.
-Travel-sized Shampoos, Conditioners,
Lotions & Body Wash
-Ground Coffee and K-Cups
-To-GO Coffee Cups with Lids
-Umbrellas
-Diapers – Size 3, 4 & 5
-Individually Packaged Sweet & Salty Snacks
-Clorox Wipes
-Plastic silverware (Forks, Spoons, and Knives)
(All items must be new, Ronald McDonald will not
take used items)

CARD SHOWER:
Margaret L. Soendker will
turn 98 on August 2nd.
Let’s shower her with cards!
Margaret’s address is:
2101 Elm St., Apt. 101 F,
Higginsville, MO 64037.
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Say Happy Birthday in August to...
Margaret L. Soendker
Linda Amor
Amron Good
Jessica Fette
Janice Williams
Ruth Baker
Kyla Fisher
Amber Thomas
Abby Fiene
B.J. Salyer
Paxten Salyer
Anthony Thaller
Roger Erdman
Bessie Begemann
Shawn Davenport
Alivia Thirkield
George Lefman
Danny Lefman
Charlie Camp
Tracy Fiene
Emily Moore
Mark Dryer
Derek Augustine
Frank Riekhof

2
2
2
3
3
4
4
5
5
6
7
7
8
8
8
9
9
9
9
10
10
11
12
12

Susan Augustine
Kai Rechterman
Dixie Thaller
John Koenig
Teresa Alberswerth
Mark Gross
Elsie Robinette
Timothy Jensen
Jana Nowack
Brooklyn Bergsieker
Courtney Bergsieker
Jadyn Swartz
Easton Dull
Peggy Pragman
Bob Rauch
Julia Gillie
Jamie Nichols
Kimberly Nevels
Lowell Dickmeier
Joyce Holley
Harold Hoflander
Judi Knipmeyer
J. J. Brockman

12
13
13
13
13
14
15
15
15
15
15
15
16
17
17
18
18
19
22
22
23
23
23

Suellen Rinne
Miranda Fiene
Ethan McCabe
Natalie Fiene
Bob Stephenson
Rickie Goring
Brent Fette II
Tania Pessetto
Jadan Thirkield
Jill Warren
Gene Starke
Blake Carminucci
Brandon Wentland
Blayke Baxter
Dru Iles
Hayes Niemeier
Amanda Wentland
Scott Cretzmeyer
Carolyn Rauch
Teagan Steinkuhler
Felicia Leonard
Michael Jordan
Darren Bergsieker

24
25
25
26
26
26
26
27
27
27
27
27
28
28
28
29
29
29
30
30
31
31
31

SCHOOL STAFF & STUDENT
APPRECIATION SUNDAY
As the new school year is getting closer and closer
we would like to take the time to appreciate and
pray for all school staff members and students as
they begin their new 2022-2023 school year. They
will be recognized on Sunday, August 21, during
the 10:00 a.m. worship service.
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OUR FRIENDS AND CHURCH FAMILY
IN CARE FACILITIES
Listed below are our members and friends (at the time of
printing of the Lamplighter) now residing or recovering at our
local and surrounding community nursing homes and care
facilities. A card from a church family member would be a
delightful surprise!
Meyer Care Center, 1201 W. 19th St., Higginsville, MO
64037
Hayes and Grace Niemeier
Anna Marie Rinne
Nancy Rinne
Gene and Rosa Lee Starke
Mary Ann Vorwark
Barb Siegfried:
C/O Anthony Cowan
703 W. 35th St., Higginsville, MO 64037

OPTIONS FOR THE CHURCH BULLETIN:
You have a couple options for the church bulletin. The
church bulletin is on the Salem website:
salemucchigginsville.org/home/church-news/
If you would prefer to view the bulletin on your phone or
tablet during worship instead of using a paper copy, please
feel free to use that option. If you like the paper copy that is
available as well.
Women’s Fellowship Circle News:
Women’s Fellowship Circles will not be meeting until further
notice. The Women’s Fellowship Board will not be meeting
until further notice as well.
PRAYERS AND CONCERNS
Anyone who is in need of prayers, please call the church office, (660) 584-3603.
CHURCH INFORMATION
Tommy’s email: tlfaris@ctcis.net
Tommy’s cell phone: 816-352-2052
Church Telephone: 660-584-3603
Church Email: salemucc@ctcis.net
Church Website: salemucchigginsville.org
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ONLINE GIVING AND
SALEM CHURCH APP:
Salem will soon be offering online giving so you
have another option for making a financial
contribution to the church. Online giving can be
accessed by clicking on a link on the church
website, a link on Facebook live, texting on your
phone, or using the Salem church app.
Before all these options are launched to the entire
congregation, a small test group will try these
options during the month of August. Members of
the Church Council and Board of Elders will be
the test group.
Providing all goes well, online giving and the
church app will be launched to the entire
congregation in September. There will be more
details in the September Lamplighter.
Please know that online giving is just an
additional option for giving financially, this in
not a requirement. Some people will use online
giving and some people will prefer to not use
online giving.
You can still give financially by cash or check,
putting your offering envelope in the offering
plate, or mailing your church contribution to
the church. If you have any questions about this
please feel free to call Sarah Berry at the church
office, 660-584-3603.

August 2022
CHURCH COUNCIL
MEETING
June 16, 2022
The regular meeting of the Salem
Church Council was held at 7:30
p.m. on Thursday, June 16, 2022, in
the boardroom. Members present
were Keill Borchers, Alex Starke,
Sharon Hoefer, Susan Jensen, Judi
Knipmeyer, Stacy Barnes, Bobby
Bergsieker, and Pastor Tommy Faris.
President Keill Borchers called the
meeting to order, Pastor Tommy
opened with a devotion from Psalm
42 and a prayer. Minutes were read
and approved. The financial report
was presented, discussed, and approved. The balances as of May 31
were $19,157 in the General Fund
and $18,885 in the Building &
Grounds Fund. The total average
attendance of 223 during May, this
includes 62 in-person and 161 live
stream views.
Pastor’s Report: Pastor Tommy
along with the Elders were scheduled to deliver communion to
JKVE/Meyer Care on June 13 but
had to cancel due to an outbreak of
Covid among the residents. The plan
is to try again on July 11. Tommy
and Crystal made it safely back from
their travels. We would again like to
thank Rev. Damien Lake and Rev.
Andy Mockridge for covering services while Tommy and Crystal were
on vacation.
Correspondence: A request for donation was received from Emmaus
Homes, and it was decided by the
council to provide a $50 donation.
Committee Reports:
Christian Ed/Carla: BCE made
the decision to move summer Children’s Sunday School to 8:45 a.m.
rather than having it during the 10
a.m. Worship Service. Vacation Bible School is scheduled for July 31
through August 3.
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Building & Grounds/Alex: Emil
Frei was contacted on Thursday, June
9 regarding the stain glass issue. They
had overlooked stopping by the
church but will make it a point to
stop soon. The re-sealing & restriping of the parking lot is complete
and paid for. The continued bat issue
has been addressed and appears to be
under control currently. After a recent storm with high winds a large
limb had fallen from a neighboring
tree and moved into the church lawn,
a big thank you to Alex Starke and
Eric Bergsieker for cutting it up so it
could be hauled away.
Cemetery/Susan: No meeting.
Memorial/Sharon: No meeting.
Stewardship/Judi: No meeting.
Evangelism/Stacy: No Meeting.
Worship/Bobby: No Meeting.
Ushers/Susan & Judi: Council
members will continue ushering.
Unfinished Business: The stair
treads/risers have been installed so
the carpet/tile project is now complete and paid for.
New Business: Council representatives are to let Sarah know of any
changes to committee members by
September 1, 2022. The ACS software that we have been using has become obsolete, so we have upgraded
to Realm. Realm is a part of ACS but
is web based and will offer on-line
giving and should be available within
a month. The council voted to donate $100 to the teacher appreciation
lunch. The council has found some
components of the bell are damaged
and need repair. We have decided to
hold on ringing the bell manually
until repairs have been made.
Next council meeting Date: July 21,
2022, 7:30 p.m.
There being no further business, the
meeting was adjourned with the
“Lord’s Prayer.”
Respectfully submitted,
Stacy Barnes,
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Chancel and Hand Bell Choir
Fall Schedules
The Chancel Choir will begin
rehearsals on Wednesday,
September 7 at 7:00 p.m. in the
sanctuary. The Chancel Choir
will sing during our worship
service on the 1st, 2nd, and 4th
Sundays of each month. The
Hand Bell Choir will start
rehearsals on Wednesday,
October 5 at 6:00 p.m. in the
sanctuary. They will play during
our worship service on the 4th
Sunday of October, December,
February, and April. Come and
make a joyful noise with our
Choirs! See you soon!
Jamie Smith, Director
Youth Choir, Little Notes, and
Chime Bell Choir
Fall Schedules
The Youth Choir will begin
rehearsals on Sunday, September
18 at 8:30 a.m. in the sanctuary
and will sing during our worship
service on the 1st and 3rd Sundays
of each month. Little Notes and
Chime Bell Choir will also begin
rehearsals this same day at 8:50
a.m. in the sanctuary. They will
play and sing during our worship
service on the 3rd Sunday of each
month. Come join the music fun!
See you there!
Jamie Smith, Director
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TA TRUCK STOP-CONCORDIA
COUNTRY PRIDE:
Travel Centers of America-Concordia, MO-Country Pride
Restaurant has a Church Program! We are offering 10% of
your ticket price to be donated back to your local church. All
you have to do is come in to dine with us, eat, and inform
your server that you would like to participate in the program,
give your church’s name, your name, and we will take care of
the rest!
HARVESTERS SCHEDULE
First Assembly of God Church of Higginsville hosts a Harvesters Community Food Network distribution of food on
the third Thursday of every month. The work day begins at
8:30 a.m. and ends approximately at Noon. After the food is
distributed, volunteers are asked to stay and help clean up the
area. Anyone willing to help is asked to call 660-584-3372,
(First Presbyterian Church), and leave your name, phone number, and mailing address. Wear comfortable clothes.
ALSO
Bridge to Hope Ministries in conjunction with Harvesters,
(Joseph’s Storehouse) offers food pick-up every Friday from
10:00 a.m. to Noon, 203 W. 16th St. Higginsville, MO.
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Memorial Committee
is asking for volunteers to
water the flower pots at
the front doors of the
church. If you are
interested please call Mary Homfeld,
660-584-3060.
Nuptial LOLs (Laugh Out Loud)
When Outreach magazine asked pastors
for their most embarrassing mistakes
during wedding ceremonies, the responses
took the cake. Hundreds of clergy ’fessed
up about dropping rings, using the wrong
names and even driving to the wrong
venue. Have a laugh at these “I do”
don’ts!




WE EXTEND OUR SYMPATHY TO:
The family of Keith William Gadt. Keith passed away
Saturday, July 9, 2022. Keith’s
memorial service was held
Thursday, July, 28, 2022 at the
Missouri Veterans Cemetery in
Higginsville, Missouri.



Come, my Way
Come, my Way, my Truth, my Life:
Such a way as gives us breath;
Such a truth as ends all strife,
Such a life as killeth death.
Come, my Light, my Feast, my Strength:
Such a light as shows a feast,
Such a feast as mends in length,
Such a strength as makes his guest.
Come, my Joy, my Love, my Heart:
Such a joy as none can move,
Such a love as none can part,
Such a heart as joys in love.
—George Herbert
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I asked the groom if he promised to
leave his wife and cleave to all others.
Before I could correct it, he said,
“I do.”
Due to a bulletin typo, the Bible
reading from 1 John was listed as
John 4:16-19. In those verses, Jesus
tells the woman at the well, “… for
you have had five husbands, and the
one you now have is not your
husband.”
I accidentally read, “For this reason a
man shall leave his father and money
and be united to his wife.”
While praying, I meant to say, “Lord,
please bless this marriage.” The word
message started to come out instead,
and I tried to stop it. Unfortunately,
the result was “Lord, please bless this
mess.”
I asked the groom, “Do you take this
wedded woman to be your wife?”
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FROM THE BOARD OF ELDERS
For many years, Salem has participated in the Festival of Sharing, a cooperative response to hunger, poverty, and
injustice. Through our faith, we are called to share our resources and support with those who are struggling. The
Festival of Sharing promotes and supports projects and programs, providing funding and resource goods. The
agencies with which Festival of Sharing partner continuously express how much these packs make a difference in
the lives of the people they serve. Because of the large need demonstrated last year for the “Missouri Paper Product Pack” and the “Missouri Family Food Boxes,” the Board of Elders has chosen these two projects and is asking
all Salem members and friends to participate with us. The packs’ contents are listed above, and the quantity and
size of the items are specific. Feel free to put your own pack or packs together and drop them off at Salem; however, due to the current conditions, it may be easier for you to donate money. Elders will either put the packs together or send the cash. If you do make a donation, please note in the memo line of your check “Festival of Sharing”
and have them to Salem by September 18. An envelope will be available in the September Lamplighter.
Thank you in advance for your generous support.
Mark Gross, Board of Elders President
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